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Submit your idea/comments relating to computer and technology needs to

 include hardware configuration, software applications, audio visual, and support.

Tina Moody East Grand Forks ALL

the whiteboards block the projectors - makes it extremely difficult to use both 

as half the students can't see what's written
Facility

Mary Fontes East Grand Forks No specific room

Need technology assistance with setting up electronic surveys for

distribution to different groups and assistance with data compilation.

Need programming assitance to develop, maintain or assist with systems 

already designed to gather data for a variety of purposes to streamline 

direct or indirect services for students.

Programming from Creative Services

Deb King East Grand Forks 350

In the future, we would like to add four desk top computers to our lab for students

 to use for lab assignments.  However, at the current time we do not have

 the space but I feel I should mention this anyway.
Hold until space

Susan Olson East Grand Forks Laptop Carts

My concern is that we still need laptops available for students to use during Intro to Computers,

 Job Seeking/Keeping, and the myriad of other classes which require students to have a computer

 available during class time when individual student laptops are not working and a loaner is then 

provided during class time. One computer lab is not sufficient to support all of the courses that

 require the use of computers during class time.

Current laptop cart for Intro will remain, others available

Pam East Grand Forks ???

No specific needs that I can think of. Continue training as needed and know that I so appreciate 

your hasty responses to my pitiful cries for help. Thanks for all you do!

Danika Braaten East Grand Forks 354

The pharmacy software that we currently use is not supported on newer laptops. I have 4 older

 computers that are in the lab with the RX30 program on them. I

 would like to get a couple more for the lab for student use.
Ticket Created

Dan Sponsler East Grand Forks campus wide

As discussed, eliminate the laptop cart(s) on EGF and create at least one, if not 

two computer labs for the students to have access to.
Lab being created

Beth McMahon East Grand Forks Undecided

The campus needs a computer lab (or two) for use by faculty to give computerized 

tests as well as to allow greater access for campus students for various computer activities.
Lab being created

Jeffrey Bell East Grand Forks

Rooms 552, 250, 

356, 330, 334

The projectors in these rooms need updating, they are old and don't project a image that is

representative of what is being projected.  This makes it difficult for the students to see what is

on the screen without turning off all of the lights.
Ticket Created

David Christian East Grand Forks 366, 362, etc

I would like to see the implementation of more smart boards on campus -- 

along with the training in how to use them.
Bob is viewing a demo from Gaffneys

Don Fischer East Grand Forks 558 Projector.  Room cabled for wireless/ethernet. Ticket Created, also created ticket for facilities
Jeffery Laskowske East Grand Forks 700 Building Current and up to date computers.  We have an issue constently of our wireless no working. Computers were preivously replaced

Tony Sorum East Grand Forks Room 254

I teach med term..  and schedule 5 computerized D2l exams throughout the semester..  

The computer cart suits this need very well.. and a computer lab would

 complicate the educational services we provide to students.

Dan Edman East Grand Forks lecture rooms Need overhead computer projection equipment resource for teaching program CONE Lab has projector

Cassie Hilts East Grand Forks EGF campus

It would be a good idea to have a computer lab on the EGF campus.  I would also like to see 

another full time IT person on the EGF person to help with  IT issues with faculty and audio visual support.
Lab in progress, IT position on hold until budget is known

Barb Weber East Grand Forks any

EGF either needs an improved/updated laptop cart, or a computer room.  It would be very helpful

 to have a room with computers that could be reserved on select days for classes.
Lab being created

Brian Huschle East Grand Forks None that exist.

Our campus needs a computer lab that holds up to 40/48 students so that faculty could test 

students electronically/online in a controlled setting.
Lab being created



Loretta Vobr East Grand Forks Room 250

We need to have more plug ins in that room. There is a total of 7, including the extension

 cord to plug in my computer. If students use their computers and need a plug in --

 there aren't enough to go around.
Ticket for facilities created

Jennifer Dahlen East Grand Forks Room 222

Audio connection in that room is horrible. There is so much background noise with the

 connection that it is mostly like listening to buzzing with people talking in the background.
Ticket created

Andy Mueller Thief River Falls 625 and 627

The wireless in these rooms has been poor. The laptops can be plugged in, but 

it would be nice if all the students could access a closer wireless source.
WAP was put back up after remodel

Linda Samuelson Thief River Falls 407

I would like to be able to hook up a HD device (Apple iTV) to the projector, is that possible?

I am interested in streaming video. A better quality projector would be nice too, 

this one is fuzzy.
Ticket created

Kathy Huschle Thief River Falls Biology lab 105

Would it be possible to consolidate the cords, etc for the lab computer station. 

 Difficult to clean and unsightly.   I'm not sure if this is the ideas you want but all other technology I use is great.
Ticket created

Sue Field Thief River Falls 601

Wire it so we can have students with laptop computers in the classroom like EGF 

classrooms are. Right now there are very few plug ins for computers.
Ticket created for Facilities

Tishara Melcher Thief River Falls

653 - 2011-2012 

massage lecture room

Computer will need to be updated to be included in the domain. I will need a sound system

 for playing dvds and lights need to have a dimmer as right now the switch is only on or off.
Ticket created.  Also created facilities ticket

Norma Smith Thief River Falls 129

I think it would be helpful if there was more control over the front lights specifically, to better

facilitate both being able to see the projection screen and having sufficient lighting in the classroom. 

Right now the lightest setting is still a bit dark for students to interact with ease.  I end up turning

the lights on and off repeatedly during class.

EGF room being converted

Dean Dalen Thief River Falls

Computer Lab 603 

(605 would be

 nice as well)

I would like to have software installed again that allow the teacher station to lock down the 

computers or run demos to each of the 24 stations in the lab.  We had it before, I believe it was

 called Net-Op.  I really liked having that on Assessment days.
On order

Dorinda Sorvig Thief River Falls 601

It would be nice if the clock was NOT behind the screen. Any way to get a 

battery operated clock for somewhere else in the room?
Ticket created for Facilities

Lori Johnson Thief River Falls Computer labs

It would be nice to have computer labs set up for at least 28 computers for student use.  

More of the ENGL writing classes are using the labs one day a week for their classes.  

The class size for these ENGL classes is 28.
Ticket created for Facilities



Lab in progress, IT position on hold until budget is known


